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FROM THE DESK OF CEO, STEVE PERRY

April was National Volunteer Month and Carefor recognized the contributions of its
volunteers by holding a number of volunteer recognition and appreciation events
across the region. Volunteerism is the foundation upon which our organization has been
built and services such as our adult day programs, non-urgent medical transportation
program and Cornwall Hospice simply would not exist as they do now without the selfless
contributions of our volunteers.
Carefor relies heavily on the generosity of the community to support initiatives such as
client subsidies to offset the costs of accessing specific services, staff and volunteer
education and skills development to maintain a highly professional and dedicated
workforce, and capital projects such as major repairs and upgrades to our residential care facilities. The generosity
of our donors was evident at a number of fundraising initiatives this spring and your financial support at events such
as Hike for Hospice in Cornwall, Carefor Desserts in Ottawa and the 20th Annual Carefor Auction in Pembroke raised
more than $100,000 in support of a number of important projects.
Carefor’s most valued asset is its team of incredibly dedicated staff whose hard work and professionalism has
helped to build Carefor’s brand as one associated with high quality, client centered care and services. Our talented
management team is passionate about providing the tools and resources necessary to support our staff to deliver timely,
effective and high quality care to our clients. In providing an environment in which our staff feel part of a dedicated
and professional team, our employees are able to experience first-hand the impact that their daily contributions have
on the lives of others.
On May 17, 2018, Carefor received confirmation that, as a result of the recent on-site survey conducted by Accreditation
Canada, we received Accredited Status with Exemplary Standing! The contributions of our staff and volunteers
positioned us to comply with 885 of 902 relevant standards in Accreditation Canada’s Qmentum program. This major
milestone achievement recognizes Carefor as a leader in the local community healthcare sector and our approach
to continuous improvement and innovation is indicative of the team-based philosophy to service delivery at Carefor.
Our strategy remains focused on providing timely, safe and high quality care to our clients consistent with the values
and principles inherent in the accreditation process. Our success in the pursuit of this vision is dependent upon our
most important stakeholders – our staff, volunteers and donors.
“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.” – Helen Keller
With sincere thanks,

Steve Perry, CEO
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STEVE PERRY

Spring is the season to celebrate growth and renewal and for Carefor, the spring of
2018 is a time to recognize and celebrate the impact that our agency has on the lives
of individuals through the contributions of our volunteers, donors and staff.

SWEET
SUCCESS AT THE
CORE
MAPLE BRUNCH EVENT!

CAREFOR EASTERN COUNTIES
GROWS BY LEAPS & BOUNDS!

On Saturday March 3th, some of Pembroke’s top pastry
chefs unveiled their prized maple-inspired treats at the 4th
annual Maple Brunch and Dessert Competition, held at
Carefor’s Mackay Centre.

Mission accomplished! As of February 1st Carefor Eastern
Counties successfully integrated 5 new programs which
were previously offered by the Canadian Red Cross.
Carefor now offers non-urgent transportation; Supportive
Housing; Attendant Outreach; Aging at Home and Assisted
Living for High Risk Seniors.

An expert panel of celebrity judges kept the sold out crowd
entertained while they sampled each dessert to determine
who would win the Best Maple Dessert in the Valley.
After a delicious brunch, guests enjoyed the decadent
maple creations and voted to award the People’s Choice
Award!
Laurie Serran won the People’s Choice Award, while
Courtyard Bistro won the Best Maple Dessert in the
Valley!

We have also added 14 new office staff including
coordinators, clinical supervisors, administration as well as
70 new PSWs to work in the community!
The transition required incredible collaboration from the
existing Carefor staff as well as the team at Red Cross.
We are thrilled to report that clients did not experience any
disruption to services and in most cases continued to have
the same workers visiting them in their homes.
Congratulations to everyone involved!

The event raised $3,700 for Carefor’s Life Enrichment
Fund, a fund that supports clients who have limited
financial means or have fallen on hard times.
A big thank you to the maple syrup providers, Ray and
Carol Anne Bonenburg from Mapleside Sugarbush who
donated the sweet syrup for the event!

CAREFOR’S FAMILY OF VOLUNTEERS HAS EXPANDED!
We are so fortunate to have a new group
of precious volunteers coming to our Adult
Day Programs and our dementia care
respite facility, Guest House.
Babes who volunteer,
is an Ottawa based
group of moms/
dads who bring
their babies to
visit programs or
facilities specializing
in dementia care.
Approximately 6 babies spend about 1 hour
visiting with clients playing and laughing.
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Research has shown when people living with
dementia interact with babies and young children
they experience a higher level of positive
engagement, feel invigorated and energized, as
well as it reduces their feelings of isolation. It
also encourages clients
to reminiscence about
their own children and
grandchildren. The
magic a baby can bring
to someone living with
dementia is simply
amazing!
Welcome to the newest members of the Carefor’s
volunteer family.
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DON’T
CORE
MISS FEAST OF FIELDS OCTOBER 3!

“Feast of Fields, Ottawa’s most delicious fundraiser!” – 2017 Paula Roy - local food writer & blogger.
Stay tuned for Feast of Fields in Pembroke - Renfrew County

IMPROVING CAREFOR’S MEDICATION MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS
June 2018 will mark the one year anniversary of the
implementation of an electronic medication system
(e-MAR) at Carefor’s Civic Complex (CCC) and Mackay
Centre (CMC) in Pembroke-Renfrew County. The Med
e-care software integrates and streamlines staff work flow
and resident care.
To give you an idea of the amount of medication staff has
to deal with, CCC has 90 residents, where nursing staff
were administering medications to 75-80% of residents
through a paper system. This percentage translated
into approximately 682 meds a day! The paper system
required reviewing charts, transcribing orders, other written
documentation, conducting a medication reconciliation
every 6 months, and dealing with 3 different pharmacies.
With the assistance from local pharmacies, the Med
e-Care implementation team, and both care teams at CCC
and CMC, all resident information was transferred into the

software which was accessible to staff at both facilities.
Training was completed on-site by a Med e-Care specialist
over a 2-day period to ensure the transition was seamless
and staff were comfortable.
The changes and efficiencies to the medication
management system have been monumental! Our teams
of RPNS and PSWs have adapted and embraced the new
system, it is easy to operate and user friendly for staff.
The most significant benefit is time management for staff.
A RPN from CCC comments “... it is more accurate, allows
for quick client identification, decreases the likelihood of
medication errors, and much less paperwork.”
This project in Pembroke-Renfrew County may be a
stepping stone to incorporate other electronic health
record elements into Carefor’s operations. Stay tuned for
further updates!

SCRUMPTIOUS TREATS SERVED AT CAREFOR DESSERTS!
Some 200 guests enjoyed cocktail style lunch and decadent desserts on April 14 while supporting Carefor’s Let’s Get
Together Club. This essential program is Ottawa’s only community based program for seniors living with mental health
issues.
Our chefs went above and beyond, helping us raise over $21k! We simply could not have done this event without this
team of dedicated chefs, a big thank you to:
• Chef Henry Strong - Hilton Garden Inn Ottawa
• Chef Steph – The Grilling Gourmet
• Chef Harriet Clunie – Beechwood GatroPub
• Chef Stephen Lasalle - Feast & Revel at the Andaz Hotel
• Chef Peter Saunders –The Albion Rooms
• Chef Joe Calabro - Pasticceria Gelateria Italiana
• Mavericks Donut Company
• Sala San Marco Banquet Centre
We would like to also express our gratitude to our 2018 sponsors; a sincere thank you to:
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CAREFOR IS BEST FRIENDS™
CERTIFIED

MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN
THE COMMUNITY:

On March 26 & 27, 2018 fifteen staff members working in
our dementia care programs from Eastern Counties and
Ottawa completed extensive training to received Master
Training certification from the Best Friends™ Institute. We
are delighted to be the
only organization in
Ontario to be certified
and the third in
Canada!

Make a significant impact in our community by making a
monthly gift to Carefor. Monthly giving is the most cost
effective way to donate. Your monthly gift provides Carefor
with expected funding that supports our community
programs, ensuring Carefor continues to meet the needs
of the communities we serve.

For as little as:
$13 monthly, provides 2-way transportation for an
individual unable to drive.

Best Friends™ is
a person-centered,
compassionate approach grounded in the understanding
that relationships are extremely important to dementia care
and that they require the essential elements of friendship:
respect, empathy, support, trust, and humor.
The Best Friends™ approach is completely flexible enough
to adapt to each person’s remaining strengths and abilities.
World renowned for its efficacy and simplicity, it has
become recognized as a best practice when working with
people with dementia.

$20 monthly, provides a subsidy for someone living with
dementia or an isolated senior living with mental illness
access to one of Carefor’s Adult Day programs.

We promise:
•

You are always in control. If you need to make any
changes, contact Beth at 613 740 5784 or by email
bmonaco@carefor.ca

•

It’s convenient, cost effective and environmentally
friendly. Pre-authorized monthly donations reduces
paper and postage costs.

How to become a monthly donor:
The certification of Best Friends™ Master Trainers,
demonstrates Carefor’s commitment to providing the
highest quality of dementia care available today as well as
to ensuring ongoing, sustainable professional development
for all staff in the Best Friends™ care philosophy.

•

Complete the enclosed donation card, select option 2,
and mail it back;

•

Call Beth at 613 740 5784 or email her at
bmonaco@carefor.ca

2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS:
June 15-17

Camp Erin - Facebook Page: @CampErinEasternOntario

June 24

Butterfly Release - Cornwall

June 28

Carefor’s Annual General Meeting at Carefor Ottawa with video conference to Pembroke & Eastern Counties offices

August 11

Cornwall Waterfest - Dragon Boat Races - Cornwall

August 19

Butterfly Release - Mackay Centre Pembroke

October 3

Feast of Fields - Ottawa City Hall

For more information on Carefor’s fundraising efforts, please contact: Sandy in Cornwall scollette@carefor.ca;
Beth in Ottawa bmonaco@carefor.ca; or Ashley in Pembroke agodin@carefor.ca
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When there’s a need for care, we’re there.
Charitable Registration No 11928 4768 RR0001
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